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TEXTBOOK ....OBLEM AT BRYANT
Last week the Senate Ad
Hoc
om 111 it tee p resen ted
l II e r e ts concerning the
te. lbook problem at Bryant.
T h e f a 't s i n c l ude the
shortage of textbooks and
the probt m s tha t ri'e with
the students not receiving
b oo/~s. The exp ense of texts
is at 0 a problem. Th book
short e was th e m in topic
of conuers lio n in las t
week'· rep rt; th is part of
the report will be
nc rned
with the vie w' of students
and faculty, toge ther with
some possible solutions.
l'h~

studpnts of Bryanl
College hav probabl y been hit
Lhe llardf.'l)t 01 nvone by th
te ·tbook problem. Some are
suffering from the lack f books
and Otllf.'ts b. thll high pxpense or
book
1n o r der t r e e ive t.he
g~ne ral opinion of the student
bod~
concern i ng te ts, w('
surveyed some studenb by a ki ng
following : On o f the
th
sol utions is a "two-year adoption
plan" for all text b oks. although
some faculty and adminIstration
say thal a " t wo· year adoption
plan" would b restrictive . What
is your opinion? t udent opinion
ari s . F r ins tance , a few
students brough t up the fac t that
some course context could not
b
ha nged by a change in the
tex t. As on stud en t replied (to
the ppo. ition),' his might be
true in so me t'ourses. b ut I t ri d
to sell ne of my hi t ory boo ks
last year and thE' teacher de ided
to change the book . I'm ure tI at
the ew editio that came o ut
didn't change t h fac ts abou t th~
vears 1 300-1850 ."
.
So m p
tu denl, b fo
egin ning t he academic year, fee l
that t hey ca n relax by purchasing
Lhe book used in the pr vious
seme r. Th l fellow did, b ut not
anymore: "Yo u can't tell when
they (the instructors ) are g iug to
decide to han e ..
o t he I sud e n ls r a li z e
POssibl problems the arne and
oble used bo k purchases can
create (for t h
wh are n t
famili ar with Bar es and
ble ,
hey co me to Bryant in he spring
Lo buy bOok. oCf th st dents for
resall'.)
ne studont menLio ned
his by
ing, "B cause you
'an t wI! w ha t book is going to
be u ed th e next seme t er
eV('T) on dumps all their books
vith Barnes and oble used book
a le s. Nobody want. to get
~I.uck. "
oncerni ng the unnecessary
high pri 'es
bo ks, Otle student
u mmed it up perfe ctly with,
"Th y don 't realize books cost a
lot f brl:'ad ."
Thl:' instructors of Br 'ant
College are also con erned wit h

the t e x t b ook shortage. The
instruct .- are t he ones who ha ve
to fin d 1:11.' Immediate remedy
when a hoo k is temporarily not
avai lable 0 sum'. This is a
dif I 'u lt problem .
I n otd er t o g et
comp tche . ive
i w of the
teachl'rs' opini ITS we poke with
several dep rlment heads at
Bryant. The department heads
are the 011 $ who have the fi nal
say as to what b o k are ordered
for thei r par icular departm nt .
~ e fir t spoke with Mr.
Yo r k s (
ha ir m an of
Man agl'm n l / Ps y hoi g y
D partment I . a nd h is views, we
fe lt, prod \Iced th ideal situa tion
r r choosing a text . In t his
department there is uni formity
among t lhl' same courses- the
t ea 'h rs collectively se lect a
boo k.
Concerning th e
t of
te books, th y decide upon " a
decent Cigur as Car s the lu d nt
is con ern d." iI. Yorks th in ks
the two·year adopli n plan i "a
pracLlcal solu Ion" because as he
put t, "Some bo ks would not
have to
II ct dust ." Mr. Birt
( hairman of • nglish/Humalliti s
Departm nt in fo rmed us that
books basicaU) have to meet two
ri teria before being ordered b:,
his de part01('1lt : 1 . H w long th
book wil be used, and 2. If it is
possible the book could be used
for reference . He reminds the
teachers to ' re member the
students' pocketbo ok and find
books of paperback" (whi hare,
of course, less ex pensive .) He also
t' It the two·year adoption plan
"made se ns ."
We t hen spoke with Mr.
Wood (Chairman r Mathematics
u epartme nt), who said that an
adoption plan would be extr mely
diffiCUlt because of the teachers'
( ill the Ma th Dep a rtme n t )
inabil it, to agree on one book for
a period of time. Mr. Wood also
revealed hi dis aLisfactio n for the
process in which a boo k is
ordered (De partment Head-Dean
P atters n-R egis tr ar-Bo kstor e-orders.) He fee ls there
should be are· xam mat ion of tlll:'
system.
Mr. Bou l t also
aid a
tVI ·year ado ption plan wo u ld b
diffi cult because n v ed itions
come out so qu ickly. Pro isions
would have to be made to avoid
this possi ble situa tion.
If a two·. ar dopti n plan
was insti t uted, a ·tudent takin a
certain course n a semester ould
sell h is b o oks back t
the
boo l r at the end of th E'
semesler. Thf'n incomi ng sludents
in tile
a mI:' c o u r ' e coul d
purchas lhe e used t x ts fro m
the bo kstore . The bookstore
could purch e t hese textb o ks
since it would be used for at ll:'ast
two years.
This would definit ely case
the strain on the students
pocketbook, and he or she wo uld

be guaranteed a text the first
year, since there would be no
wor ry 0 the bo kstore's part of
over·orderi ng.
There would be
Barnes and Noble
sal es to purchase
~tuden ts at Bryant
t e: t s can be
bookstore.

no reason for
lIse d bo ks
t x ts from
because the
Id to th e

A two·year adoptiong plan
has to includ e a provi io n t
allow instructors the freedom t o
ch os t heir Le, lboo ks. We have
found that teachers arp sincerel
conce rned wit h gi v i n g the
students the best possi b le ourse.

During the nex t fe w wee ks
the Senate d lIo an d Academ ic
ommitL es will b wo rk ing with
th e in s tructors ormulati ng a
s oluti on to
h e text bo o k
pr o lem. Th e
n a l e will
0 1 lin u e wor k ing
' t h thi
problem until some
laken .
Alan Chep , hairman

ynnda Po ll n , Senator
r d Leonard
Spea k r o f the ouncil

Any student who has
an y questions or comments,
should contact Alan Chep,
Lynnda Pollen, 0 r Fred
Leonard by leaving a note in
the Student Senate Office.

Mr. Ross
Speaks on
Marketing
M r. Gerald S ussm a n ,
A si tant Professor of Market ing
at Br. an t
II ge , mith Iield , has.
invi t d M r . ALa n
. R oss,
ssistant to the Pr side nt of
Ty co La bo ra t ori es , In c .
Walt ham, M ac h us tt , t b
principal speaker at the College
on Friday, October 26, 1973. He
will speak on International
Marketing.
Mr. Ross. who holds th l:'
Bachelor o f Science d grl:'e from
aJiforni State Universil , San
Di go , has 2 . ears of industrial
xperien cp in 'irtually all phases
f cor orate operatio ns includi ng
i n a n c i al , manutacturing, and
In ark eli n g (both foreign and
doml:'st.ic) management . H is
currently in vol ved in domestic
nd intern ational marketing with
e mpha s is on n e w m a rket
developments with Soviet bloc
countries.
Prio r to his prese nt positio n
at Tyco Laboratories, Mr. Ro
held co rporate affil iations with
en ra l DY)lamics L i tt on
I ndustries, and the Teledyne
tem om pany.

Salmonson Honored
at Dedication Banq et
b Pa ul

L e o nard L Saiman s on.
Pr e i dent o f Ada m s Dru g
o m pan y , W s ho no r d last
Tu s day vening by relatives ,
friend, and nl"m bers
f the
Bryan t co mm unity, aL a banquet
d dicaling the Bryan t Coli ge
Dining Hall in his name. Dr.
Harry Evarts w leomed the gue ts
to "Hr a nt in his opening spe ch,
and greeted th e brothers of MI.
Salm anson and the many rela tives
and friends who were able to Join
Mr.
alman on on this happ
occasion. Due to nigh t lasses ,
the ma jo rity of teachers at
Bryant we unab le to atte nd the
dedication , al thou gh Mrs . Carley
fr m the S~cr tar ial Departrn nl
was prese nt s · representat.ive of
the [acuity . Dr. Evarts read a
lette r fro m ;It. WaUace .amper.
]>rp ident o f lhe Bryant Faculty
Federatio n, w hich expressed on
b ehalf of th
acuity their
wa rm est appr ciation Co r Ir.
almanson's g n (}UIi gi ft an d
that private higher educ Lion and
Bryant olleg In particular is
fortun ate to have suc h as Mr.
Sal ma nson .
IVlr. C larence H. Giffor d ,
C h airman of the Board of

anoH

Trust e , t ('ad a dedication to Mr.
Sil l man o n, ext en d ing tht>
Col leg e ' . gratHud
t
lh~
alm anson f amily fo r lheir
generous gin " wh ich makes
possible the continued us of this
beau tifu l an d majestic din ing hall
b y g nerations of men and
women study ing for care rs in
busin ss. A laq ue above Ihe
mai n entrance to th Dining Hall
whi h is inscrib d wifh Mr .
Sal m an on's name w ' then
unveiled . Mr. Sol ofOer made a
toast in Lri but to Mr. almanson ,
which was [ollowed by a round
of applause (r III t he guests.
Mr. Salmanso n th('1'1 gave a
spee h expressing his Lhan 's to
BT)'an t
ollege for ha\'in h.is
nam so loseh' asso iat d wilh
t he Coli ge. He e. ' pre 'sed h.is
graliLud to his br t her
r t heir
gene r o siLy
n r r eb oSlllg
Bl') ant CollegE' as the recipient of
their fa mily 's gifL
Mr . Salmanson pralspd
Bryant for providing the ale of
Rbode Illland and Its business
community with people who 3l'e
highly tra in d to work in Lhe
business world.

Selection of a New Chief of Police
by Pa ul Canoll
Wi th the reLirp ml:'nt of Police
Chief Ar th ur B. Go uld , the Tow n
o f Smith fi eld has b gun a search
for a new Ch ief o f Police. ..ould
retired from the Smithfie ld Polic
Force after servi ng as hi f of
Police for 25 years. Chief ould
was ho nored by 00 P ople at a
testimonial dinner held at the
R ck, P in t Paladium , at which
lime he as made of member of
the Fraternal Order of Police .
A nativ
o f S mi thfield.
Rhode Island, Chie f Gould has
worked in the service of the
pubJi in e 1 30. He ha worked
with t he H i ~hway Department
and he was the Fire 'hip f Ole

Geo rgi a riU{' Fir~
o m pany for
many years. He also hf.'ld the
offi e f
wu ergeant, and was
a special o ffi cer prio r to hi '
apPointm nt as hief of Police in

191 8.
The new Chief or pore will
be selected by the Smithfield
To n Co u n II. They are
pr sently accepting application
a n d re s u me s fr om anyoll
interested in the p itio n. Th e
e act proced ure for selecting th
ne ' chief has no t
et been
dl:'t rmined. si ne this is til lil'st
time th e Town has ne ded Lo do

so in 25 year '.

Employment Certificate to
Food Service Depa tmenl
T he Foo d S nice
DeparLment t Br. an t
011 ge ,
miLhtield , hode Island . is the
r cipient of a :erti ficaLe [r m the
P r s i d ent ' s Com mi tt e
on
Empl oy ment of the Han di app d
and the National ssociation for
Reta rd ed C hi l dr n r r
outstandi ng efforts in behal f f
the mentally retar ded. This is one
of the 50 nomination made
throughou t the n ited tates .
The F od Ser i'e m ploys
ei g ht h and icapp e d pers ons,
full ·time , at Br an t- two fem ales
and six males. T hese em ployees
a re trained fro m two to six
w e ks , depending upon thE'

indi idual ';, abili t · t learn the
jo . A cordln~ to Mr. Peter
Ba b bit t, D ire tor of Dining
Services. the duties of the.e
handlcapped range from line
servi(' () (serving meals
0
student ); preparation of food
(su h as salad ); and ke ping the
, fro II t h ue " to good
r der
(silver , dish ,ett.).
One of thE' f irst colleges in
lhis area to mpto ' ha ndicapped
pe OilS , Bryan L has found that
they are dependable , willing to
learn , and are quite capable of
following through with assigned
tasks.
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Last Thursday, freshman
secretarial majors attended a
seminar in the Bryant
auditorium. One of the
features of this seminar was
a notebook full of extra tips
on how the secretarial
majors could be better
secretaries. Included in the
packet were articles dealing
with each of the specific
se cretarial concentrations
offered at Bryant, leaflets on
insurance for homes and
automobiles, a booklet on
planning a career, and several
leaflets on fashion.
The leaflets on
fashion were entitled,
"Girdles and Bras," "Be
a Young Fashion
Mak er," "Sportswear
Superstars for You,"
and "Your Colle ge
Wardrobe." These
tidbits of infonnation
are fonts of knowledge
for people who are more
concerned with looking
exactly right than doing
their job exactly right!
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One booklet tells the
secretarial majors, who are
predominantly female, how
to determine their correct
bra and girdle sizes. How
many 18-year-old girls are
there who wear girdles? And
what does a girdle have to do
with performing well as a
secretary?
Another booklet tells
you what to wear when and
where. It says that "for
glamour .. .long skirts make
you feel grown-up and
'different,' and important."
But do they make you a
better secretary?
The booklet on career
planning held probably the
most valuable information
for Bryant's prospective
secretaries. It contains a very
good appraisal sheet which
would be a measure of the
students' personal attributes,
human relationships, and
professional charactelisitics.
BUT!!! as I flipped through
the booklet, I stumbled
upon a section entitled, " A
Mod But Moderate
Approach to Dress." This
lists a number of "Do's and
Don't's" for the students'
"personal development."
The "Do's" a re very
logical-but all you need to
have is a little common sense
to know what to wear in an
office. The "Don't's" tell
you not to "go without
proper undergarments," or
" w ear fl a ts, loafers,
sneakers. " What are proper
undergarments'? Girdles?
Besides being uncomfortable, girdles are bad for
women because they tend to
weaken abdominal muscles.
As for the proper footwear
for an office-flats are a lot
more comfortable to wear
than heels-and they're a lot
less dangerous!
I realize how important
it is for secretaries to be well
groomed. They are usually

the first people to meet
outsiders who come into
their office, and the
impression secretalies make
on business associates is very
important because it is the
first impression these people
have of the firm. However, I
see no reason for jamming
the seminar packet with
information that almost
solely concentrates on
fashion. It is far more
important to concentrate on
efficiency and courtesy
when students are preparing
to enter the business world.
I have never seen any
Ii tera ture g i n to the

business administration and
law enforcement majors that
has to do with appropriate
dress and proper
undergarments. Why should
the secretarial majors have to
be insulted with this kind of
literature?
I hope that future
seminar packets will be
designed a little more
thoughtfully and with a _
more respect for _
secretarial majors. Girdles?
Bras? Let's be serious!!!

Fri.

Joan
Managing Editor

Peer
ounselors
Dear Editor.,
I am writin on Jl'llalf o f a
group of students inter ted in
working as peer counselors. We
are looking for more people who
would be willing to give "ome of
their free time each week in a
student to student effort to meet
th e needs of th e colleg e
community .
There is to be a meeting on
Tuesday , October 30, at 12 noon
in Room 353C, off the student
lounge. I urge all that are
interested to please attend .
Dan Aderholdt

Pregnancy More

Big Brothers and Sisters
by DJC
Youth Guidance, headed by
B ur t Mo wbray, is a very
wor thwhile organization. It can
only bring a great feeling of
accomplishment and
self-satisfaction to its members.
Y o u n g c h il dren (ranging
from age six to ten) are brough t
f r om Woo n socket to Bryant
Co il ge. T his allows these
_ ildren to enjoy two hours in
.
e
o u n try. Most of these
childre n are brought up in broken
homes in which their parents or
p a r n t show little interest in
them. These children are in dire
need of as istance from an older
~rson.
h e y 0 u tho rganization 's
members spend only two hours a
week , from 3:~0 to 5: 30, either
on We dnesdays or Thursdays
with their younger brothers or
si t ers. They are free to do
whatever they want.
E very year the Youth
G u id a nce organizati on holds
man y special events. On October
31 a n d No vember 1 these
ch ildren celebrate Halloween. On
the afternoo ns of these days the
children go throughout the
dormit ries trick or treating. In
D cember the Youth Guidance

Organization will hold its Annual
Christ mas Party. Other annual
events are an Easter party in
April and a Farewell Picnic in
May. Other events include roller
skating and trips to d ifferent
places of interest.
The Youth Guidance has
been in operation at Bryant
College for some time. When the
College was located in
Providence, the little brothers
and sisters came from areas in
Pawtucket. Now that Bryant is in
Smithfield, children are brought
from areas in Woonsocket.
There have been no changes
in the program since it started.
This is because, according to Burt
Mowbray, "The reactions I
receive make me believe that the
program is very succe ful."
Even though the Youth
Guidance orga nization has been
in operation for two weeks, they
are always looking for new
members. If you are interested
and willing to sacrifice only two
hours a week for the happiness of
a little girl or boy, please feel free
to join. If there are any questions
contact Burt Mowbray at
232-014 7. Believe me, it would
be well worth your time!

Updflte
I feel at this time that a little
background information of the
Committee for Better Food at
Brya nt is necessary. We are l'
tude nt Senate subcommittee
com p o s e d of five concerned
persons who wan t the best for
our fell w students. We m e t
very w k wilh Pet r Babbitt,
t h e p r s n t Director of t he
cafet~ria here at Bryant. The
meetings are h ld in the office of
Barry Fullert n with himself and
Peter Barlow present. The main
objecti ve o f this subcommittee is
to discu the ways of improving
the pr ent quality of the fo d
w e eat evl'ry day . Much
discussion is raised and the results
are becoming known.
The second meeting of
the Committee took place on
O c t ober 17 with all present.
Man ideas were exchanged and a
summary follows.
T he subject of a bigger gri ll
was talked about at much length.
The (act that a bigger grill was
requ s ted last summer was
orought u t by Mr. Babbitt . T he
o mmittee saw the importance
of th. r q u t and promised as
mu h aid as po sible.
The sub je ct of forei gn
objects was brought up next. Mr.
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by Paul Carroll

Birth Control
Pregnancy is four to eight
times rmre lethal than either IUDs
or birth control pills, according
to figures available to the ZPG
National Reporter.
The maternal death rate is 25
per 100,000 births .
Complications resulting from
pre g nancy are both more
frequent and generally more
severe than those related to the
two most effective methods of
birth control. The Zero
Po pulation Growth publication
al 0 reported abortions are safer
than pregnancy , about ten times
safer in the first three months.
The dangers of IUDs
(Intrauterine devices) and birth
control pills have ~ec e ntly been
the subject of hearings in
Washington. ZPG fears women
reading adverse testimony will
give up these methods of birth
control without realizing the risks
of becoming pregnant.

by Mark B. Gay

happier.
With Mr . Barlow joining the
l:t e e ti n g ,
the top i c 0 f
conversation turned to
condiments for the peanut
butter, jelly, and cream cheese .
The condiments now sit there
daily, where no flies and foreign
o bj c ca get at tlle m .
I then touched u pon a point
that was of great concern to me
as a student eating the food. I
asked Mr. Babbitt if the cafeteria
had received its Rhode Island
Health Inspection Certificate. He
said they had and te went on to
explain that a few things had
been wrong and that they were
corrected well before the allotted
time had expired. Every
res taurant has, at one time or
another, had a few things wrong
with their kitchen . Thesc
problems must be corrected by
law , if the business wishes to
contin ue cooking for the general
public.
Mention of meal plans was
made. The suggestion was lrought
up regarding a new schedule for
eat ing meals. We talk d of a
system by which a student could
have an optio n of tak ing o ne, two
o r three meals per day . Mr.
Babbitt explai ned that such a
system would work out costing
the student more in the long run.
Bryant students now pay little
more than one d liar per meal.
Man y studen may wonder
ther people cann t use t e
wh
T. D.' . Mr. Babbitt ex pi ined that
if p eople other than B an t
College tud nt u ed ur I.D.'s
that artici pation would increase
in the consump tio n of foo d and
the additio nal cost o f (eeding
the. e peo ple would be pas ed
nto t he st udents.
Our kitchen has now reached
th
poin t of inad q uacy . The
people of A_R .A. do their best to
feed u hap pily . The hap pine
f
the Bryant College Communit y is
a concern to all o f us. We must all
band t ge ther t help solve our
problems. T hat is th e reason thi
Sena te s ub o mmitt ee w
rgani zed- to make possible a
lilUe ha ppiness concerning our
f od.

~
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Lethal Than

- C8F8

Babbitt stressed the importance
of telling the staff if any foreign
objects were found in the food.
There's a saying here at Bryant : if
you have a complaint, speak it ;
and if you don't sayan) thi ng,
don't bitch!!!
T h e u sage of paper
di nerw re worked its way into
the conversation . We fo und t hat
the u o f th i. ki nd o f service can
come costl y . The dishwasher is
now fi xed so it 's not picnic time
anymore.
Hard eggs bounced their way
into the midst of our talk. A new
way to cook the eggs is presently
being instituted. We asked Mr.
Babbitt if the eggs were cooked
well before the students ate
them. He then explained that a
student count is taken every 15
minutes and by this count the
cooks are able to ascertain how
many students they would be
feeding. From eggs the talk
evolved to the subject of bacon .
Mr. Bilbbitt said that the bacon
has be en tested on us (the
stud nt s) after ha ing been
cooked at three different
temp e ratu r s _ The right
t mperat ur has now been fo und
to make all concerned a liltle

SENATE NEWS
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Michael Lynch, Treasurer for
the Senate. presented a 17 -page
financial r port to the Senate at
last Tuesday's mee ting. This
report is a "statement of financial
position of the Student Senate as
of October 19, 1973. The r~port
included four pages of
recommenda tions, made by Mike ,
which the Senate decided shouJd
be considered as being separate
from the financial report. Due to
the length of the report, it was
decided to table its discussion
until next week so that the
Senators could have an
opportunity to read it in depth
and have time to prepare any
questions which they might like
to discuss.
Fred Leonard submitted a
eport, listing the general rules
oncerning Senate committees.
he report also contained the
charges of six Senate committees_
Fred is presently preparing a
complete report containing the
charges of all the Senate
committees. Discussion of this
report was tabled until the next
meeting to afford a proper review
of it.
The following proposal was
made to the Senate by Fred
Leonar d as

Speaker of the

Council: "To accept the Bryant
College Data Processing
~lanagement Association as a
recognized Bryant College

student organization." The
Senate passed this proposal in a
unanimous vote .

last Tuesday's meeting, the
Senate corrected this error by
officially giving their approval to
the followin g or ganizations :
Veterans' Club, Bryan t Olorus,
Bryan t College Accou n t ing
Association, Delta Omega
Professional Society. Karate
Club, Intern a tional Student
Organization, and Greek Letter
Council.
Alan Chep, Chairman of the
Ad Hoc Committee, requested
the Senate 's permission for him
to submit a possible solution to
the textbook problem to the
ARCHWA Y. The Senate granted
this request.
Mi ke Lync h announced that
the S enate Ways and Means
Co mmi ttee would be meeting t his
week with the Internatio nal
Student Organization, Delta
Omega Profpssional Society , and
the Karate Club, to review their
req uests for Senate fund ing.
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For Eaoh Adult Member of Your Party

ALL THE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK
PLUS

ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE
PLUS
Lusciously Tender

BEEFSTEAK
with French Fries
,.-- ALL FOR JUST_----.

$3.§
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In order for a club to be
officially recognized as an
organization of Bryant College , it
must have the approval of the
Student Se nate. Through an
ov e rsight of past senates, a
number of clubs which are in
existence have never received this
official approval. Technically ,
clubs witHout this approval ate
inelligible for senate funds. At
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Highlights

by Dean Lebovitz
Graduate Business Advisory
Council Meets
The first meeting fo Fall, 1973, of the Graduate Business Advisory
Council took place on Thursday, October 25 on campus. The Council,
which was formed last year, comprises 13 presidents and vice
presidents of leading Rhode Island institutions. It was established to
provide a bridge between the Graduate School and the business
community. At the meeting, the current status of the Graduate School
was discussed and an informal talk was given by Mr. Henry Fazzano on
the "Rhode Island Economy As Seen from the Governor's Office ." Mr.
Fazzano, a member of the Council, is also Vice President of Imperial
Knife Company.

Commuter Corner
Pedestrian Safety Programs

Mr. Edward J. Walsh, the
Governor's Representative on
Highway Safety announced today
the awarding of $21,400 in
-I<
Federal Funds coming through
><
the Governor's Office from the
~
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration and the Federal
()
Highway Administration. These
~
funds will be dispersed in the
functional area of PEDESTRIAN
CI>
..c! . MBA Alumni Association
SAFETY.
E-<
The first general meeting of the new MBA Alumni Association ,
'i'llese gran t s have been
which is being formed within the Bryant Alumni Association, will take
awarded to the Cities of Warwick
place on Tuesday, October 30 on campus at 7 p.m. AU Bryant MBA . and North Providence for three
Alumni have been invited to attend. An informal talk will be given by
separate grants.
Raymond Caine of the Graduate Business Advisory Council, who is
Heading these three
also Senior Vice President of Creamer, Trowbridge, Case and Basford.
approvals is a $10,000 award to
He will talk on "The Rhode Island Economic Climate as Seen from the
the Warwick School Department
Public Relations Point of View ."
for the implementation of a
Pedestrian Safety Program for
Tentative Graduates
Trainable Mentally Retarded
All MBA students who are planning on completing their MBA
Children. From information
degree requirements by the end of the Spring Semester should be
obtained from the National
contacting the Graduate Office to complete the necessary cards.
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, this is the first
Spring Semester 1974
program of its kind anywhere in
The Graduate Office is in the process of preparing the master
the nation. The objective of this
schedule for the Spring, 1974 Semester. However , it does not
grant is:
anticipate that the Spring registration announcement will be mailed
1 . To create a need for
before the first of December.
self-protection by providing an
awareness of the potential
ATGSB Examination
dangers involved in pedestrian
For those who have sent in their applications , the next ATGSB
situations,
examination date will be Saturday morning, November 3. For those
2. To introduce and
applicants who will be planning to take the examination later, the next , familiarize trainable mentally
examination date will be Saturday, January 26 , 1974. Applications for ·. retarded youngsters with traffic,
that examination date must be in Princeton no later than Friday, . highway and safety signs, and the
January 4,1974.
situations and dangers which they
represent through classroom
experience,
3. To provide supervised and
controlled pedestrian experiences
their peer group. In order to
Among the Bryant
in simUlated non-hostile traffic
make this a reality we need
Community there is a group of
conditions in all aspects of
people who are sincerely
students concerned with
pedestrian
safety,
interested and who are willing to
recruiting others who might be
4. To provide controlled, but
set aside a few hours weekly to
interested in working as peer
actual driving experiences by
formulate such a program.
ounselors. For some time now it
means of an electric or gas golf
has been the feeling of many that
Under the direction of Miss
cart
for the purpose of
Bryant is lacking in the area of
Janet Morahan and Mr . Peter
anticipating driver responses to
counseling services.
Barlow, we would like to see In
pedestrian experiences, and for
The birth of the referral
January 1974 an indication that
the purpose of providing a
service, which operates out of the
such a program is operating.
realistic milieu for pedestrian role
Student Senate and which is
play,
However, we need your
available to all students seeking
5. To provide actual
If
you
are
interested
or
help!!
information about anything,
experiences under controlled and
have questions, please come to
serves as a beginning in an
supervised conditions in all
the meeting on Tuesday, October
attempt to supply students with a
aspects of pedestrian safety in a
30 , in Room 353C, off the
place to go to find answers to
rural, sub urba n , a nd urban
Student
Lounge
,
at
12
Noon
.
their questions.
setting,
The existence or
A few of us would like to
6. To increase potential for
take this one step further and
non-existence of such a program
gainful
employment and to effect
provide a place where individuals
remains a matter of your efforts.
greater social acceptance through
Dan Aderholdt
can go and " rap" with others of
increased visibility by providing
opportunities for safe pedestrian
mobility .
Th e structure of the
concentrated program for
tra ina ble men tall y re tarded
youngsters is as follows:
To be run for a 30·week
period during the regular school
Schoo l Bus Drivers
1 hour day 2 ; 30
$4. 50 hour
year, ending June of 1974 .
Lawrence Fagan
a f te rn oon
St i l l~ ater Road, Ceor giav il l e
Malelfemale
Afternoon sessions will be held
231 -6759
after the regular school day with
students attending one two-hour
Cumhe rland Parms
6-1 0 even i ngs
$2 .00
31.t.3 U3.terma n Avenu~, Providence, RI
ma l e pT f i"..r red
session per week.
2~ 1-965 6
must be 2 l years old
The program will be staffed
House of Mu rC ins
by three teachers and a project
Coun t er Girl s
$2.00
87 6 Pos t '{oad, Harwick
any time between
director. The teachers will be
78 1- 8963
7 a. m. and Sp.rn .
charged with the responsibility of
teaching two two·hour sessions
Dr. Gaude t & Ka hun
General Office l.Jo r k
Open
592 Smithfield Avenue , Pawtucket
1 t o 3 : 30 fternoo ns
per week. Each group will
nZ-4 99 5
2 eve n ings l~eek
contain between eight and nine
pupils per group as is consistent
Off1ce Pr od uc t s Divi.~io n = rB~"
Tns t a l l in p Rlec t ric
Open
180 S.
in St reet , Prov1dence
Ty pev.'ri t e-rs E~ Equipme n t
with good educational practice
83 1- 48 00
4 hc urs nay
for these youngsters. The total
Eco nomy Paper COmpan y
enrollment in the entire program
Packers
$2. l 0
Hashinr,ton Hi.llhway
hour s arranged
will be 50 students. This total
231- 2/.02
Mal.. onl y
encompass es the entire
Uoc1e Ton y'
adol e sc e nt trainable mentally
Hai t res5es
$ 1. 25 + tip 5
Smitb Street . Provid e nce
4-1 1 we ekdays
retarded population of students
21 1-9 645
4- 12 wee ken s
in the City of Warwick .
2- 3 night s week
The program itself will be
Call-A- '[een
Ma l e or ema l e to do
$2 . S0
ivid
ed into three di s tinct
d
177- 296 1
telephon wor t.ten -week units.
ask 'o r Ka t hy Kowal
IS ho u r s week
A. Unit I- The emphasis of
this unit will be on creating a
need for self·protection within
CI>

..g
t)
o

::r:

Counseling

Services

STlJIIENT
E MPLOYMENT

the youngsters, and familiarizing
the youngsters with the new
traffic, highway and safety signs.
T his wi 1\ be accomplished
primarily in a classroom settmg
through the use of audio-visual
materials , text s , and guest
lecturers.
B. Unit II-The emphasis of
this unit will be on providing
pedestrian and driving
experiences in a non· hostile ,
simulated environment. This will
be accomplished through the use
of video·tape machines, an
electric golf cart and role play .
These activities will take place in
both a classroom and outdoor
setting.
C. Unit III-The emphasis of
this unit will be on providing an
opportunity to respond to real
Iif/! pedestrian situations in rural
sub urban, and urban settings.
These activities will take place in
the field . (e.g., shopping mall ,
city, etc.) An evaluation of the
program will take place
informally on a weekly basis at a
one hour staff meeting. The
purpose of the staff meeting will
be to discuss problems and events
which have occurred during the
preceding week. Minor program
adjustments will be made at this
time in order to meet the
objectives of the program.
Formal evaluation will be
accomplished by testing and
recording eac\1. child reaction to
a series of pedestrian situations in
a non-hostile environment and by
testing and recording each child's
responses to highway traffic and
safety signs. Each child will be
re -tested at the end of the
30-week program . Succ s will be
determined by the degree of
difference in pre and post
program scores and by over-all
proficiency during the program.
Secondly, a grant has been
awarded to the Warwick Police
Department for $6,000 in the
area of Child Pedestrian Safety.
The purpose of this project is to
supply the school safety officer
with the necessary equipment in
the form of visual aids, films, and
other materials , which will
greatly enhance the child
participation and make for more
useful accomplishment of the
safety officer's mission; namely,
the safet y o f school child
pedestrians.
The proposed program will
include but will not be limited to
the following:
The showing of motion
picture films, both color and
black & white, 35MM color slides
to a wide assortment of groups of
people . Initially , this will include
all of the children in all of the
schools. Special emphasis will be
placed on groups of people who
will be classified as elderly and
who are confined to so·called
nursing homes. It is planned to
utilize posters and pamphlets on
a wide scale. The posters will be
plac e d in school and store
windows and other places where
they will be readil y available for
viewing by all sectors of the
public. Th e utili zation of
pamphlets will be wide-spread,
but each pamphlet , before being
ord e red , will be car e full y
scrutinized by the Warwick Police
De partment to determine its
relative value . It is also the
intention to carefully review all
films and slides before they are
purchased.
Thi s project pr o po se s
comprehensive training for the
officers who will u se this
equipment. This training will

include the operation and the
utilization of the equipment in
the development of pictures that
will have an educational value to
the viewers . The officers will be
trained in developing creativity in
the entire area of Pedestrian
Safety. This project wiJI hel p play:
a significient role in the StateHighway Safety Program .
.,
Finally, under the direction
of Salvatore Mancini, Chai rman
of the Public Safety Commission,
the the Town of North
Providence, a $5,400 award hase
•
been granted for a Video-Tape
Traffic Safety Program. The
intention of this program is to
expand the use of visual aids, to
e ncompass unsafe practices
perpetrated by the parents of
school children , as they related to
discharging of passengers (e .g.,
allowing children to alight the
vehicle on the street side.) Such
films wiII be shown at PTA
Meetings, in the interest of
soliciting parental involvement in
the pedestrian safety program.
Specificall y , it is the
intention of the North
Providence Police to employ
video - tape recorder and
video·tape cameras in
conjunction with this program .
Only in this manner can the
program be directly related to
each or the many audiences. And
only through this medium will it
be able to provide the variety
necessary to maintain interest
with which to continue tbe
program indefinitely. Video·tape
photographers will be recording
activites at various locations
throughout the town at various
timl's of the day. Their success is
dependent upon their
inconspicuousness. The system
will be set up whereby filmed
activities of a parent pedestrian
violation will be filmed , edited,
and then shown to the various
organizations throughout the
Town of North Providence.
Finally, and equally
necessary , a duplicating machine
will be provided to the Town of
North Providence in order to
re prod uce hand·out materials ,
e . g. , coloring iIlustrations for
younger children depicting a
pedestrian safety practice with a
slogan caption. Such a measure
would furth er the instruction
effort and si multan e ousl y
promote good public relations
between the safety authorities
and the community .
In conclusion ,
rth
Pro vi de n ce 's efforts will be
extended to encompass a
program which will in s ur e
compliance with the instructions
set forth in the classroom . They
will concern themselves with
training students of the higher
elementary grades , to assist tile
a'd u I t crossing guards at t heir
respective posts.
Ne edless to say , Rhode .-~
Island's fatality rate bas increased
substantially in 1973 over that of
la s t year 's. Nationwide it is
projected that some 58,000
people wiII be killed on o_llr
highways . This is more deat
than occurred in the entir..
Vietnam War. Of this 58,000
fi gure it is estimated that o v r
1/3· involved pedestrians killed on
the hi ghway s . Cr e atin g an
atmosphere of s afet y
consciouness at and around o ur
sc hools is the hope of th e
Go vernbr 's Office . We must
shi eld against the needless deaths
and injuries inflicted upon ur
c hildren a n d th e trag e d ies
involving their par nts .

Movie Review

John Jolley
- Returns!

Everything Changes

by Paul Carroll

Siddhartha

R.R.

"Nothing remains the same, ev ry th ing chang 5, everything
." Con cisely stated, this is the recurring theme of a film based
the popular novelette by Herman Hesse entitled SIDDHARTHA'
The search for truth, and es entially the reason for
istence
(Pcom. the cross which the lead characler, Siddhartha, must bear in
th is • extremely heavy" work. A film for those who wish to search
thei r own conscience, and not for those who seek Ught entertainment.
Filmed on location from the shores of the R iv r Ganges in India.
~ e truth search beings as Siddhartha leaves the village and the
. 2achi ngs of his ' outh. His quest appears to span the gam ut of all
conceivable wal ks o f life. A sa mpUng f lhe pnilosoph ies he tendered
in lude doctri ne which advocale th abolishment of all wordly
po ssessions; Buddh ism; discov rin g th distasteful 'language of
business" from the hand of a v ealth m l' hant ; t he art of love fro m a
b au tifu l temptr ss whose knowl edge of lovemaking is as keen as the
merchants lusl for m ultiplying gold .
Reali zing that he was being diverted from the truth which he
ultimately sought, SiddharLha discards his
entire
accumulatio n
of wealth ot lead the sim pl life of an apprentice ferry-boatsman
tra nsportin g people across the Ganges. He has finally uncover d th e
tru th and ha p piness in this capaci ty- he hasn't remained the same , he
has changed and he has returned to the life of simplicity he once knew
in his youth _
Now pla yi ng at the Cinerama Theatre Hope Street. Providence .

Transcripts Reviewed for Police
Officers in College Degree Programs
Governor Philip W. , 'o el on
We d ne. d a y ,
Lob e r 2 4
announced tha t Joh n J. Kild u f,
Executiv e DirE'ctot of the
Govern r's o mmil lee n Crime .
Delinquenc) and
rimin al
Ad mmi trat iol1, has completed
h is n ' lew of college course
lr<tnscrip ts . ubmiLlcd to him by
Muni ip I P Ii e Departm nt ror
til Ir officers who are enrolled in
college degree programs under
the Mun icipal Police Ince ntive
Pay ct.
Th e C o mmitt ee ha s
forwa rd ed payment vouchers for
964 municipal poli e officr. ,
to taili ng $782, 76.98 , to t he
Stat
ontroller f r paym nt
unde r thi act for the period
Septl'mber 1. 1972 to la t . ugust

31.
he
e n ra l As sembl y
annuall J appr priates sums under
th is Ac t to provide aTl nual
incentiv bo n
pa ' mel l t
roll nicipa l polic
o ffice rs wh o

ha ve successful l
completed
college or universit ' co ur e . and
de g r e pr ograms de i n d to
upgrade heir skills in performing
police work .
From a mode t beginni ng , in
1968, when 219 municipal police
officers participated in the
pr ram at a os t of $ 5, 249 ,
the Municipal Police Incentive
Pa Act pr gram has expanded to
th e pre ent participation by 56
percent of Rhode Island 's 1723
full -time sworn municipal police
officers.
Governor Toel said that the
Municipal Polic Incentive Pay
Act program assures tha t the
p ople of Rhode Isla nd will have
hig hl} trained , well -educated , an d
pro f ssionally o mpeten t poli e
s r ice.'; availa ble to them t all
limes.
He indicated that. this year 's
incentive pay ment. , under th e
Act , sho uld be madl' w ithin a f ~
weeks.

•
'WHEN YOU 5A!D YOU WERE 42-2'1-36,I
I ASSOOED THEY W£R£ iN "THAT ORDER ~ r

After being absent for a year
from Bryant due to illness, John
Jolley nas returned to us
good-as-new to re-establish his
dynamic flare for
teaching-which is lhe
quintessence of a successful c1ass_
Mr_ Jolley, who has been on the
faculty at Bryant for the past
seven years, holds a RA. in ~
Medieval History and Sociology
from Mississippi State University
and a Masters degree from the
niversity of Nebraska. In the
past, he has served as Chairman
o i the Curriculum Committee
and has been a liason for
student / faculty relations. He is
presently involved with the
Bryant 20 Club and also
unctions as a fraternity advisor.
Originally from Michigan,
Mr. Jolley has lived most of his
life in Mississippi and now resides
in Ma ac hus e tts where his
appetite for the arts is satisfied
with the many cultural programs
which Boston offers. When asked
how he came to teach in Rhode
Island , he replied that the East
was the only section of the
coun try that he'd not lived in and
h thought he'd give it a try. He
originally came to Providence to
study at Brown, but stumbled
onto a t eaching job at
Brya nt- and he's been with us
ever since.

Tile Inf/lliring
PlJotogrflplJer
by

P.S. And if the Phantom is listening .. .1 HOPE ALL YOUR TEETH
FALL OUT!!!

H0/
~ I , ,II
Y,-M~
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Mr. Jolley likes being at a
smaller college because of the
c los enps s
and person a l
at mosph ere that they rad iate . He
has fo und that one an gel to
know stud nts and teac hl'rs much
bt'tt er b cause of this friendly
at titude which permeates Bryant.
Unlike o ther colleges that Mr.
J uB y ha. be n to , Bryant treats
ils people like individual human
brings, an d not just Ii num ber in a
'om puler bank, or a herd of
cattle . ince his return to Bryant,
Mr. Jo ll y ha noticed that
cliques have dissipated, and a
m uch more reI x ed atmosphere
ha n elo p d the campus .
1 r. J oll ey 's success as a
tpac h e r lies in hi
b as ic
ph il ophy o f tea hing, whic h is
to treat the studen t as an ntily
whic h deserve. respe l and is
indiv iduall y im portant. HI? shows
a drep co ncern for all of his
st udents a d is always willi ng to
help them wi t h an y probl m t hey
might ha 'e . His perform ance in
th classroom i of a s 'Ie whi h
ombines book fa t and th ry
wit h a perso nal understand ing.
presenting t he s dent with
concr pt he can relate LO and
gra p with omprehe Ion and
inler st. For a tru ly uniq ue and
gratifying experience at Bryan t ,
Jo hn J olley shoul d b at t il top
of your list.

::s
>-'

This past weekend, candy machines got hit all over campus. They say
it was the Sweet· tooth Phantom. You can recognize him by his
chocolate hair, peanut butter cup eyes, and lhe Baby Ru th outfit be
prances around in. Anyone seeing him or any look alikes should
contact his local congressman.
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DIvision News

Evening Division
Announces
Pre- Registration Plans
by Mr. Cartwriglu

C u rre n tl y enrolled evening students will bE' permitted to
preregister for the spring smester between November 10 and November
16. Durin~ the week of October 29 to November 3. the evening
stud:: ilts Will be asked to assemble in the auditorium at 8 : 30 p.m. The
purpose of the meeting each evening will be to receive preregistration
materials and instructions for those students attending that evening.
The meetings will last no longer than one hour.
Although the primary purpose of - the meeting is to discuss
preregistration, other topics will be discussed. Questions and
comments from the students will be welcome.
To be placed on degree status, a student's high school transcript
must be sent to the Evening Division Office for evaluation. Be sure to
ask that the transcript be sent to the Evening Divison and not just to
the College.
VA checks should be received shortly. Any student who declared
for advance payment and has not received his check should receive it
at . home. Advance payment checks for this semester are no longer
bemg sent to the College, but will be sent directly to the students.

Fischman Speaks..•
Dr. Burton L. Fischman.
Associate Professor of English,
will be participating in the annual
fall co n ference of the New
England Association of Teachers
of English, October 26 to 28 at
the Shawmut Inn
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Dr . Fischman will

in
be

speaking on the topic "Jazz: A
Modern Art Form :lr.d Its
Counterparts in Poetry ."
An accomplished pianist, Dr.
Fischman will be performing at
the keyboard as well as speaking
to English teachers from all over
New England about innovational
approaches to contemporary
literature.

Full Guarantee

To Set Aside
1972 Election
NEW YORK (LNS) . The
National LawYE'rs Guild , an
organization of radical lawyers
and legal workers, has prepared a
People's Lawsuit to Set Aside the
1972 Election. To direct the
campaign, the Guild has
established the Committee to Set
Aside the 1972 Ejection, which is
operating out of New York.
Explaining that "the lawsuit
provides an exc Hent opportunity
to bring the causes and effects of
the whole Watergate affair into
focus," the Guild has based the
case on the charge that the 1972
election was "fraudulent
unlawful and unconstitutional.';
The case details crimes including
obstruction of justice, perjury,
violation of civil rights and
explains that "the purpose and
effects of these activities was to
destroy the possibility of free and
open elections."
According to the Guild, local
Committees to Set Aside the
1972 Election have already been
set up. The local groups will
coordinate such things as
teachings on wages, inflation,
profits and Watergate and
campaigns to force local
governments to become plaintiffs
in the suit.
Any person or organization
can become a plaintiff in the case
"since it was all of us who were
deprived of the ability to make a
real choice bas d on the truth."
The Guild hopes that th rough the

homas Czapienski

An kinds of free trips have been offered by radio station to lure
more listeners. The latest to arive [rom th is area is the "alI xpense
paid ego trip" t hat will include billboards with the winner 's picture , a
hollywood-style party complete with a fan lub to rip the clothe f
thE' winner's back, and famous voices o ffering congratulations. The
stations are paying up to $3,000 each for the package.

********
An "alcohol free" beer. produced by Hummer Brau Brewery was
served in 120 restaurants on Germany's autobahn to capitalize on til
country's tough campaign on drunken driving. The product tasting like
beer has less than 0.5% alcohol. Reaction of drinkers varies from.
"good" to " ugh."

********
The old radio programs are on the way back. It has been shown
that only 56 percent of U.S. homes have their sets turned on during
prime time. Beginning next January, many of the CBS Radio
Network's 250 stations will return to thOSE' "thrilling days of
y~steryear" and premier a nightly, one -hour series of dramas call ed
CBS Radio Mystery ThE'ater. Anheuser- Busch, Inc., is the first
advertiser to sign up. Hoping to reach "young people" the big
beermaker will take one of the five commercial minutes available each
night , paying $1,000 per minute compared with $55,000 for an
average prime-time minute.
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Channel 2 Keeps

Now Hits!

Viewers Informed

FM CONVERTER

REG.$39.95
NOW $26.95

WGBH-TV, B ston's public
television station, announced it
would interrupt scheduled
programming periodically with
live "viewer alerts" to inform
viewers of upcoming news
specials on Watergate, the Middle
East war and other crises.
A station spokesman said
Channel 2 President David Ives
would also inform watchers of
specials on the 'city's commercial
television stations. She said the
live announcement would be
made "each half hour or hour
and will continue as long as the
current level of crisis in national
and international affairs
conti nues." The spokesman said,
"Usually, they'll be last minute
or unannounced changes. So
much has been happening that
many specials have gone
unannounced in newspapers and
unnoticed by viewers." UPI
10/25/73.
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THE NEW UNION HOTEL
Lounge & Bar
Also

('''he Blackstone Game Room"
Pool Tables

Pin Ball
and many others
Open 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
All drinks' at popular prices

Monument Square,

Manville Wholesale

19 W·
. mler SI. 161.J615

Open 3 -8 Tues. - Fri.

by

involve Lhousands of p ople in
politi cal acti i y

ea.

Manvdle,R.I.

Marketing Spot

law suit they will be able to

8- Trac Stereo Tape
$1.98

Lawyers Guild
Begins Campaign

~I' acks' tone, Mass.

.

10 - 5 on Sat.

d .o_n_cam_p_us
~__Dir_·_e_ct_io_n_s_can
__
be_to_un
__
_ b_ill_bo_ar_ds_._ _..oJ

EVERY

SAT & SU"I~,
3_GAM_E_S_-_$;.;;;1~12;:;5~--,-

!__

I

Take Rt. 7 NNth (bear right at the Y) to Rt. 104
Follow Rt. 104 North to 146-A North
Take St. Paul St. into Blackstone taking a left after
the underpass leading to Monument Square_

e

I WAS II LOVE

WITH AGIRL NAMED CATHY.
I KILLED HER.

This is my second year here
at Bryant College. It was just
about this same time last year
that myself and some of my
friends started to bum out. You
know what I mean! It's time for
all the work that you have been
putting off for lack of interest to
start. With the first ro und of tests
here, or maybe even gone for
some, it looks like it's going to be
a long, cold winter.
One night last October, we
were all sitting in our suite
watching T.V. and vegetating
away! You all know what that
means, don't ya! We heard a
knock on the door and in walked
this big looking guy with long ,
curly hair. He looked like a
poodle! He informed us that
there was going to be a big
Halloween Party down at the
Coffee House on October 31. At
first I thought it was going to be
the usual ty pe p'Irty. Well, let me
tell you all something. r [upped

to this guy for about a half an
hour; and he convinced me that
this was going to be one of the
biggest events here at Bryant. The
whole idea sounded great!
That night last year was
better than great; it was fantastic.
For the wall·to -walL people, all of
whom were dressed in far-out
costumes, that night was one to
remember. I've been hearing
rumors that ·Country Comfort is
throwing another Halloween
Party next Wednesday night ,
October 31. Rumors have it that
this one is going to be even better
than last year's. So for all th e
people who missed last year's, get
yourself a costume and join me
and all the other people down at
Coun try Comfort for a very
interesting evening.
Remember, next Wednesday,
October 31. I'll be looking for
you!
HALLO-WEENER

"It was last summer, and I
was 18. Cathy was 18 too. It was
the happiest summer of my life. I
had never been that happy hefore.
I haven't been that happy since.
And I know PH never be that
happy again. It was warm and
beautiful and so we bought a few
bottles of wine and drove to the
country to celebrate the night. We
drank the wine and looked at the
stars and held each other and
laughed. It must have been the stars
and the wine and the warm wind.
Nobody else was on the road . The
top was down. and we were singing
and I didn't even see the tree until
I hit it,"

Every year 8,000 American
people between the ages of 15 and
25 are killed in alcohol related
crashes. That's more than combat.
More than drugs. More than suicide.
More than cancer.
The people on this page are
not real. But what hap,pened to them
is very real.
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age. And the ironic thing is
that the drunk drivers responsible
for killing young people are most
often other young people.
r-----------------------~

I
I

DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. y*
BOX 1969

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013
I don't want to get killed and I don't
want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can
help.* Youths Highway Safety
Advisory Committee.
My name is
Address
City _ __ __ S
, tate _

_

Zip---

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

:
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STOP DRIVING DRUNK.
STOP KIWIG EACH OTHER.

~.s!lEl'll

'

.E:«OI'TIl'~ThlS
SAFID' AOMINISTRATIO!I.'

~ A.TIO '."L HIG H~AY lllA Ff1L

See the Zotos Brothers at Country (Jomt'ort's Masquerade Hall on
Wednesday, October 31, at 9:30 p.m. There will be a lot of goodiei;
there!! !

TIlTOR ING IN
: 11'~~L VA, Hf:.f<BI!:, AUIOMOBI1.£S IS ONE. il·HI-JG, SOl ~P055E.55IN' HAMSURG't:R
IS DOWNR\GHT EMBAR.R.A.5SI~/!1/

you should be at

guilivers
ACCOUNTING I & II
TYPING
SHORTHAND
Save yourself time - TERMPAPERS TYPED
231-7095

Smithfield
Call

s 1:00 - 9:00 P.M.

spaghetti night
every wed. night 5-8 p.m.
spaghetti with meat sauce, salad, italian bread,
for an amazing one dollar.
located on rt. 104 farnum pike, smithfield
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Last year despite a storm of
criticism of the Rolling Stones'
" Exile on Main St." album, a
majority of the critics polled by
on e n ati o n al rock magazine
picked "Exile" as the best of the
year,
Now U.P.I. rock music critic,
Bruce Me er, didn't agree with
th at major ity judgment , but
" Ex ile" was good despite its
flaws. And that points out how
very strong the Stones are, even
when not at their best. It also
righ tly suggests that 1972 was
not the be t y ar for rock 'n' roll.
With 1973 drawing rapidly to
a clo e , we have a much differen t
itua tion: It' been a good year
for rock- indeed, for po p music
in generdl , from Paul Simon and
Dobie Gray to Mott the Hoople
and the New York Dolls. But the
Stones are still on top, or very
near it.
Their new album, "Goat's
Head Soup," is not only at the top
of the charts in sales; it 's also the
b st thing the stones have done
since I aving London records to
r rm their own company.
Opening and losing with
hard rockers, "Goat" contains an

unusual proportion (for the
Stones) of softer ballad·type
material, including the single ,
"Angie. "
Meyer says " Angie'" seems
un ·Stones·like . Instead of the
ha rsh cynicism of most Ston s
"Love" songs, this is a plaintive ,
weepy sort of thing, backed with
strings in a powerful but decidely
restrained style .
"Angie" is certainly not as
accesible a single as we have come
to expect from the Stones, but
after a few listenings, the
sincerit y and depths of feeling
Mick Jagger wrings out of the
lyrics come through .
And that, in a nutshell , is
what's right and wrong with
" Goat 's Head Soup" as a whole .
Restraint , sinceri ty, even (on all
but a couple of cuts) a semblance
of what one might call traditio n I
good taste. It mak s for a superb
album, but the Ro lling Sto nes of
old it ain't.
As usual, Meyer's personal
fa vor ites tend to the harder
rockers: "Dancing with Mr. D,"
for example , a kind of rock 'n '
roll horror movie or death·trip
nightmare . Best cut on the album

Termpaper Buyers
term p aper

in du s tr y

disciplinary probation. 'tudents
who r peat the violati n will be
suspended or expelled , a urts'
official said .

Peer Counseling

rapping
A group of interested people are
recruiting students who are
interested in becoming peer
counselors. There will be a
r"

meeting on:
T esday, Oc t ober 30 at Noon
in 35 3C off

St udent

Loung~

9 :00--1: 00

beer 25C
featuring STOPLIGHT
presented by student senate and phi ep

in

companies to turn over their
record to Bo ton ni ersity .
Beca use this was the first
offe n'l! or
ne h s tu dl'n t ,
punishment was li mited to

Listening" talking,

'admission SOC

Wins Again

Ma achusctts and required the

What is it?
Students helping
students.

",'- O~r

Mia Bell

Put On Probation
(CPS )- Two students who
bought and submitted "factory"
term papers ha e been placed in
disciplinary probation for the
rem a i nd r of th ir academic
a r c r s af Tu ft
University,
Medford, Massach usetts.
The i lalors' names b came
known after Boston University
fi led suit against the l rm·paper
ufts
fi r m . ThE' suit, which
helped finance, closed down the

is "000 Doo Doo Doo 000
(Heart breaker)," one of the few
ffe tive topical songs he's heard
in years, which expresses all of
the frustration so many of us feel
about the senseless violence of
our world.
Taken as a whole, "Goat's
Head Soup" hangs together
better than any Stones album
since "Let It Bleed." It's like a
complete turnaround from the
seemingly uncoordinated
mishmash of "Exile on Main St."
Producer Jimmy Miller has been
particularly effective in use of
brass , strings and assorted
" Name" studio men (Nicky
Hopkins, Jim Horn, Billy Preston ,
etc.)
The las t track on the album
is called " Star Star" and it
amounts to the story of a
super·groupie in New York. It
also nips in the bud any though t
that the Stones might no longer
be capable of completely tasteless
rock 'm' roll.
As for the Stones, well , they
may b e practicall
el d r
statesmen in the rock 'n' roll
game these da ys, but there 's no
sign of moss yet. U.PJ. 10/15/73

(C P )- S t ud e nt s at h e
Universit • of ri zona in Tu o n
I st a lan dmark baWe agai nst the
phone ompany in their ffort to
h a H' a W 1"
(' ide Area
T Jephone ervi ) line ins talled
on campus.
A WATS line is a special
rvie entitling the user to make
an unli mited number of long
distance calls at a nat monthly
rate .
T he Federal Communications
Comn i ion (F C) ruled last
week that the tari f fil ed by
Am ric an T Il' ph o ne a d
Tele g raph (A 'l'&T ) did not
r uire th In to extend WATS
servi ce to Student Associat ions .
The key phra. e on which the
FC ruled in the direct in terest
of the purchaser. " AT&T argued
that e r~ nal calls would I ot fall
under that guideline .
F
a dd e d tha t pr 5 nL
regulat io n may be um sonablp
and sugge ted passing the matter
on to the F . C ta riff board to
review .
AT&T spo kes men said they
are send ing a represent.ati ve to
the
ni vs eristy of Arizona
campus to di eu reductions of
long distance off·peak hour rates
but the stud ents plan to make an
amended appeal to the FCC on
original gro unds .
The Asso iated Stud nls al
Ari zona
a d r ea d
T&T
liter a tu re tha t adv rti ed
nationwi d WAT li ne at the co t
of $2 0 a mo nth . h stude ts
had figured that by al lowing
people on cam pus to take turns
in using a W S line rat he r than
thei r rivat tele pho ne, a si ngle
WAT
linC'
o u ld save th
luden a
mbined . 150, 00 a
year. They had fur ther calculated
b ing able to in lall up Lo fj e
lines would save the st udenLs up
to half a million dollars duri ng
the school year.
AT&T , wh ich f atures this
servic for big businesse • decideti
the student.s' proposal s wou ld no
be very rolitllbl e for the pho ne
compan y and natly re Cused to
in tall the special lin' .

Next time you see
someone polluting,
•
•
point
It out.
It'" a sp win g ~ m o k . tal' .. It ':-s Ii t
in th~ t r > • It'.' a r ive r \ h l' Ii,"h
ean't Ii .
You k n ow \\' h t p llu t i n is .

l'

B 1I t n ot ve J' yo n e doc>, .
So t he next t lm ~·. uti see pollLlti on,
do n 't tl us vour ev ~ t o it.
Wl'i

a' l -'tter·. :\'ht)- a ·all. PoinL it

ou t t o ~ m un VI () ('a n 10 :on t l ing:
abo L l it.
People start pollution . People can stop it.

tfilc; Keep America Beautiful
.."

,,,~
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by Mark Vin ent
Today is Friday , October 26th , the 299th day of 1973 with 66 to
follow.
The moon is between its new phase and first quarter .
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and Mars.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Scorpio. American
gospel singer , Mahalia Jackson was born October 26th, 1912.
Also on this day in history:
In 1825 , the Erie Canal, America's first man-made waterway , was
opened for traffic between Buffalo and Albany, New York.
In 1920, the Lord Mayor of Cork, Terence Macswiney, died after
ting 75 days in a British prison cell, demanding independence for
Ireland.
In 1942, the American aircraft carrier "Hornet" was sunk by
Japanese warships in a fierce naval engagement off the Solomon
Islands in the Pacific Theater of World War II.
In 1972, Igor Sikorsky, developer of the first practical helicopter,
died at the age of 83.

United Nations Takes
Over Gigantic Job of
Assuring Middle
East Peace
The United Nations has
taken over the gigantic job of
assuring peace in the Middle East
while U.S. armed forces around
the world remain on alert.
U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim ordered troops of
Austria , Finaland and Sweden to
proceed immediately to Egypt as
the first contingents of a
newly-authorized U.N . Middle
East peacekeeping force. The
forces are currently stationed on
Cyprus in a similar peace-keeping
role.
On Thursday, President
Nixon ordered a precautionary
alert for U.S. armed forces and
the lOve apparently worked to
head off a threat by the Soviet
Union to send its troops to the
Middle East.
Within hours after the first
public reports of the alert, the
Soviet Union told the United
Nations it would not insist on
sending Soviet troops to police
the cease-fire lines in the Middle
East.
The threatened new crisis

began to cool after the Security
Council voted to send a U.N.
security force of thousands of
men to the Middle East ,
excluding troops of the big-five
nuclear powers-the United
Sta tes, Soviet Union, China,
France and Britain.
Egypt announced in the
Security Council that it would
accept the U.N. forces on its soil
and give them all cooperation,
and the Indian ambassador said
there was similar acceptance from
Syria.
1srael said its policy has been
and continues to be based on
three pri nci ples-cease-fi re,
negotiations, and peace.
Con tingents from Austria,
Finland and Sweden were already
serving as United Nations forces
on Cyprus, and it is these that
Waldheim ordered to move to
egypt immediately. The Secretary
General said he was consulting
with ambassadors of the
countries involved to have the
forces in Cyprus replenished as
soon as possible . UPI : 10/ 25 .

Last weekend, in passing
through the area, I made a
mistake- or so the members of
the Administration tell me: I
stopped. Maybe they thought I
was somebody else. They all
started running when they saw
me or hid behind their desks or a
reasonable facsimile. Undaunted,
I strolled through the library.
Walking through the library
reminds me of walking through a
morgue. It's so quiet and the only
thing you can do is look at
bodies. That's what I do when I
walk through the Ii brary,
anyway-look at bodies_ If I were
a doctor, I'd have had a hell of a
lot of fun with the bodies I was
looking at.
Being in the library reminded
me of the only other time I was
ever in the Bryant Library. Kelly
and I were walking through the
broad aisles in between the broad
shelves staring at the broads. All
of a sudden I noticed the
tremendous number of books
they had . " Hey Kelly, look at all
the *t(+* books in here ," I
yelled out without meaning to.
This seemed to have caught the
attention of the man in charge of
the library. He came over; and in
talking to us, he learned that this
was the first time we had ever
been in the Bryant Library. He
asked us if we were prospective
B rya nt students. I told him,
" Hell , no. We graduate from here
next week!" I don't know why ,
but the guy turned very pale and
I could see tears in his eyes. I
always figured librarians to be a
little strange, anyway .
S hortly after leaving .. the
library that day, Kelly and I took

Mail-With
Impeach

Photo by Jef Stein

A karate demonstration was held at 12 Nnon on Thursday, October.
25, 1973 in th r Koffler Rotunda ,

(Washington)-New England
senators today report telegrams
and letters being sent to their
offices are running more than 90
percent in favor of impeaching
President Nixon. A UPI servey
shows little significant change in
the ratio of protest mail received
since the President's decision
Tuesday to turn the Watergate
tapes over to U.S. District Judge ,
John Sirica.
Massachusetts Senator
Edward Kennedy has received
2,000 273 telegrams for
impeachment and 77 supporting
the President since Monday, A
staff member said most "are
quite decisive" and "very sweet
and to the point.
New Hampshire 's Senator
Norris Cotton has received 25
pie e of protest mail to each
pro -Nixon letter while Maine's
Senator Edmund Muskie reports
a ratio of 26 to 1 in favor of
i m pea c h ment. Muskie's office
had been receiving a ratio of 336
to 3 before the tapes agreement
\Va
announced by Nixon
Tuesday. UPI: 10/ 25 .

a walk down to the Rotunda.
Anyway, just as Kelly was saying,
"this student security isn't worth
the powder to blow them to
Hell," some kid tapped him on
the shoulder and said, " I beg
your pardon. I happen to be a
member of the Student
Security." Kelly looked at me
and said , "Se,e what I mean, pal?"
Anyway, back to the present.
I had just left Wimpy's office,
after having placed him in the
latter stages of a coronary
occlusion by telling him a memo
had been circulated to the staff
giving them the next day off as it
was George Birthington's
Washday . Well , you'd never guess
who I bumped into.
Harry-OOPS!! !- Dr . Evarts.
Since the Doc and I have always
been bosom buddies, he took me
into his confidence in regard to a
pro blem of an administrative
nature that had been plaguing
him for some time. It seemed
that several of the members of
the College staff were coming to

work intoxicated ; but since they
were drinking vodka, there was
no way to prove it because the
breaths didn't smell any worst
than they usually did. In thinking
over the problem, I suggested
that the Doc recommend that
they switch to whiskey . That
way, anyone who transacted
business in their office would
figure that they were drunk; not
stupid. The Doc strode off
smiling as if he'd just talked with
~i;~;;~s like Confuscius or Dr.
Having caused enough havoc
within the walls, I decided to
take leave of the place before
someone caught up with me. On
the way down the front walk I
spotted a group of maintenance
men working (?) near the pond. I
chatted with them for awhile and
in leaving told them to slow
down and take it easy. They
yelled, "Okay," but I hope they
didn't take my advice. If they
moved any slower, someone
might think they were dead.

The proceeds will offset
expenses for a retarded
children'S Christmas Party
from Trudeau Center.

1st Prize Bushel O'Cheer
$100. value
2nd Prize Basket O'Cheer
$25. value
3rd Prize Package O'Cheer
x.~'t

'tp..\~~

$15. value
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RICHARD'S
294 Waterman Ave.
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Friday and Saturday

Shades of Blue
Every Wednesday - -.......--,-.--~
No Cover
Follow Rt. 7 South to 116,
right on 116 to 104 about
3 miles East, right hand side.
HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 4:30 -7:00 P.M.
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Martino Wins Yale Invitational
Golf Championship
Al Martino pulled a major
surprise by winning the individual
title in the Yale Invitational Golf
C hampionshipon Sunday,
October 21, at New Haven. The
East Providence native carded
ro unds of 73,75, and 77 for a 54
hole total of 225. Walt Brown of
Temple University finished two
trokes behind Martino with a
227. Paul Maloney of Southern
Connecticut was third with a
228, and George McQuillan of
Cen tral, Connecticut finished
fourth, five strokes off the pace.
Al is one of the top
collegia te and amateur golfers in
New England. Last season as a
freshman, he became the first
golfer in Bryant history to
qualify for the E.C.A.C.
Championships with a second
place finish among the 149
p la yers in the New England
Qualifying Tourney. He climaxed
his first )' ear of collegiate
competition by earning a berth in
t he E. C.A.C . Coi1ege Division
National Championships at
Riverside , California , where he
fire d the second lowest round of
the tournament with a two-under
70. He has also established

by Peter Lockatell
himself as one of the top amateur
golfers in Rhode Island by
advancing to the semi-final round
of the State Amateur
Tournament.
By far and away, the Yale
victory has to be the greatest
accomplishment in Martino's
brief collegiate career. He beat
players from most of the major
college teams in New England
and every team in the Ivy League.
His accomplishment becomes
even more incredible when one
considers that North Carolina
State University, Maryland and
Temple also had players entered!
Temple University won the
team title with a combined score
of 931. In the twenty team field,
the Bryant Golf Team finished
eleventh with a total of 991.
Bryant's performance bested that
of area rivals Rhode Island
University and Providence.
Rhody finished twelveth with a
995, and Providence was
thirteenth at 997. Bryant's
performan ce in the tournament
may have finally persuaded
Rh~de Island and Providence to
put the Indians on their future
golf schedules.

SfANDINGS
by Steve Sadetsky

WAIT TILL

GREEK FOOTBALL
DIYSION A
W-L-T-Pts

8-0-1-17
7 -2-0-14
2-5-1---5
2-6-1---5

Delta Sig
TKE
PhiEp
TE
DIYISION B

W-L-T-Pt.

7 -0-2-16
5-3-1-11
3-6-0---6
2-7 -0---4
0-7 -0---0

Phi Sig
KT
Beta
TEP
ADO

INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL
W-L-T-Pts

Top o f 12th
7-1-0-14
Titans
6-1-2-1<1
Dorm 2 & Co.
5-1-1-11
Dorm 10
4-3-2-10
Trojans
4-3-1---9
Nrmn & Grn . Peas
3-3-2---8
GDI
3-5-0---6
13 Gang
2-4-0---4
Praying Mantis
1-6-0---2
*Bent Nail Syn.
1-5-0---2
1-5-0---2
':Yet's
*Forfeited out of competition

VOLLEYBALL
DIVISION A
W-L

Leftovers
SIB Jo kettes
SLT
SIB -B
BSO
Ind, Berk II
Ind , Dorm 8
"'The Grad's

11-3
11-3
10-4
8-6

7-7
6-6
4-9
,t-9
0-12

DIYISION B
W-L

The Un's
SIX
985's
Dorm 5
SOC
APK

Gill
Winner of Yale Invitational Al Martino
(Photo by Al Worth)

Rolfe Picks the Pros

The Grandstand View

13-0
11-3
9-3
7-7
~8

5-9
5~

Phi's
4-10
*49'ers
1-10
*Forfeited out of competition
Due to game scheduling, SOC
and 985's will play two games
apiece on Wednesday.

Oakland
Manager?

Miami over New England 41-13.
It seems that any dispute
Dolphins swamp sparkless Pats.
over Dick Williams between
Washington over New Orleans 33-14.
Oakland A's owner Charles
Skins dump defenseless Saints.
Finley and the New York
Cleveland over San Diego 27 -17.
Yankees may wind up in
Browns hold back fair team.
arbitration.
Dallas over Philadelphia 44-3.
Cowboys fly past Eagles.
Williams- who announced his
Chicago over Houston 17-13.
intention to quit as manager of
III.
Neither team has much to offer.
the A's during the World Series ,
•
Atlanta over San Fransisco 24-20.
. was reported on his way to
Falcons are coming off a big win.
become Yankee Manager.
Denver over N.Y. Jets 31-17
Finley appeared to have
Broncos bomb the no "0".
second thoughts and told
Oakland over Baltimore 28·3.
Yankees' owners George
Raiders rom~ over a ~opeless C
. olt.
_
Steinbrenner and Gabe Paul they
WI' Pittsburgh over Cmcmnatl 34-27.
wouldn't be able to touch
Two tough teams meet in showdown.
Williams unless he is
Green Bay over Detroit 17 -14.
"handsomely" c0mpensated in
The Pack needs this win big.
cash or playing personnel.
N.Y. over St. Louis 41-17.
Williams has two years to go
.Tohnson leads Giant explosion
on a three-year contract with
Glkland and Finley says he will
Kansas City over Buffalo 21-13.
go to court , if necessary.
Not if O.J. can help it.!
Baseball Commissioner
Minnesota over Los Angeles 27-24.
.
,.
The Black and Blue Division's best agamst the West s best m a Bowie Kuhn says settling a ny
dispute between two clubs over
thriller.
the manager is a league matter.
Last Week 8-4-1
Kuhn says, "I cannot conceive of
Season 37 -24-4
the American League Office not
resolving this matter."

NEXT YEAR

o
()

.-+

by Peter Lockatell
There was quiet anticipation
in the New York area last
Sunday. Fun City's heroes, the
New York Mets, were about to
face the defending World
Champion Oakland Athletics in
the dectding game of the 1973
W0 rid Series at the Oakland
Coliseum. The "Amazins" had
left Shea Stadium with a 3-2 edge
in games over Oakland. All they
had to do was take one of the
two remaining games in Oakland
to win. Unfortunately for the
Mets and their fans , the Athletics
had other ideas.
There is no doubt that the
Athletics were a troubled and
disheartened ballclub when they
returned to Oakland for Game
six . The Team's owner had fired
on of his players for making two
costly errors in game two. (Mike
Andrews was later reinstated for
game four, and he was available
for the remaining games of the
series.) In defiance or his owner's
actions, Oakland manager, Dick
Williams, announced that he was
resigning immediately after the
conclusion of the World Series.
Rumors had it that Dic k was
heading for New York to manage
the Yankees .
Th e Athletics also had
personal problems as well . Their
star o utfielder. Reo"gie Jacksoh ,
rev :Iif>d thal his li fe had b en
UIrC~al",n d . Two w
s before
the pla}-'o fL' wel t' abo ut to begin,
th
• management. recei Ved a
letter t.hreatening Jackson \ life.
The notice said that if Reggie
Jackson played in the playoffs
and the World Series, he would
be killed. The strain of the ordeal
was evident in Jackson's play in
the playoffs and the early games
of the World Series.
The stress of these affairs
were certainly having their effects
on the enttre A's Leam_ At times
Oakland looked lackadaisical on
the field. Sal Banor>, Gene
Tenace, Ray Fosse, and Dick
Green, usually sure-handed
gloves, were making more than a
few sloppy fielding plays.
Furthermore, some of the
Athletics' bats were doing next
to nothing to help the cause. The
three big cannons in the A's
lineup, Bando, Jackson, and
Tenace were being silenced by
fine Met pitching_ Possibly the
Athletics received a poor scouting
report. In any case, the picture
looked quite bleek for the A's,
but they never gave up.
The Mets on the other hand,
were not without their problems
either. It was a mircle that New
York had made it to the World
Series. By August, Most of the
Mets' key players had suffered
some kind of serious injury . The
fans were calling for the dismissal
of Manager, Yogi Berra, and
general manager, Bob Scheffing.
Furthermore, the mainstays of
the Met pitching staff loo ked like
they were on the last legs of their
respective careers. Such
disenchantment would have
doomed any team, but somehow
the Mets kept it together.
The walking wounded
returned to contribute key hits
and plays toward the Met
victories. The pitching staff began
top itch the ball they were
capable of. Manager Yogi Berra
started pulling the right strings,
and the fans were believing. It
was now the first week of
October, and the Mets were
suddenly Eastern Division
Champions.

Of course, the general public
was still skeptical. The Mets were
an inferior team compared to the
Cincinnati Reds.
Johnny Bench and Company
were simply superior to anything
the Mets had. Five games later
the Reds and the baseball public
found out how real the Mets
were . With a hurting Tom Seaver
and Rusty Staub, New York
somehow scratched out enough
runs to get by the "Big Red
Machine" to win the National
League Pennant.
It looked as if the Mets had
finally met their match in the
World Series. The Oaklalld hitting
made New York hitting look
minor league . The A's possessed
three-twenty home run bats, and
a few 300 hitters . Oakland's
pitching staff had three twenty
game winners, New York had
none. Those kind of odds against
them, the Mets still believed the '
could win. It was no oincid n 'e
that the Mets went back to
Oakland leading three games to
two, and it looked like the
"Miracle of '69" had materiaJi7.ed
again!
Unfortunately, Tom Seaver
fast balls were not that fast in
game six. R. Jackson stroked two
"terrific" fastballs for -clean
doubles. The hits launched the
A's into the lead, and the
Oakland pitching finaIl ·
stiffened. The famed New York
comeback could only manage one
run all afternoon, and the Seric
was even at three games apiece.
Game seven was practically a
repeat of game six. The A's no t
the Mets, jumped out to a
commanding four run lead. The
contributing factor in the
uprising was none other than
Reggie Jackson. Reggie powered
a Jon Matlack serve into the right
field stands after Bert Campaneris
had homered earlier in the same
inning! New York fans were in
shock, they were so stunned that
many forgot to switch to the
Giants game.
It was a joyous A's locker
room after their clinching 5-2
victory in game seven. Dick
Williams was all smiles. Sal Bando
was thankful that his team had
endured all the headaches and
heartaches to repeat as World
Champions. Reggis Jackson was
thankful to be alive, and happy
to be named MYP of the Series .
Furthermore, he expressed his
regrets that his manager would be
leaving after their great victory.
In New York it was business
as usual. There would not be any
wild celebrations. There would
not be any heroes welcome at
Kennedy Airport. There would
not be any ticker tape parade,
nor a special day in the Mets
honor. New York fans turned
their lhtention to the Giants,
Jets, Knicks, Nets, and Rangers
and they were wondering
whether they would see another
championship go down the drain!
Actually, it was a pity that
one of the teams involved in the
1973 World Series had to los ..
The Athletics and Mets had
survived some of the worst
p'r edicaments that a team could
experience. They did not give in ,
but regrouped for another fight.
The result was a second World
Championship for the Oakland
Athletics in two years. For the
Mets and their fans , destiny and
the World Championship would
have to wait till next year.
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Indians Subdued
By Fleetfooted Foes
'I'he Bryant College Soccer
T am ran in to thrpp tal ented
leams of booters during the latest
we k of play .
ile dro pping 11
deCisions by convincing margms
to w lio squads, Br ant baWed
wllat proved to be its stiffest
c m petition of the season. The
opp os iti o l outscore d th e
Sm t hfieldonians 13 to I and
collected two shuto uts in the
proce s. Bryant's tllre d feats
e. Ll' nded t he team's winless
slrl'ak to seve and w ak ned
tI clr record to 2·6-3 .
,
n Thursday , Octo ber
Bryant host d P. .'5 Friars; and
were sou.ndly toppl d b
count
t ( our to one . Provi ('nce
promplly dominated the pia: by
con tro lling fiel d po ition , and
pro .eded to gain the tempo of
the g ame . K e vi n H o mon
p reve nted
he Fri a rs from
whl tewashmg the India ns under
rai n y and chilly weather
onditions .
T he w inn rs tallied three
times in the first half, on goals by
Fer'l.oco , Mor a n and MaZZOla ,
adding their final one in th I t r
h JC via Steve 0 na It. . C:
prow ss particularly on offense
wa
exhibited on the game's
i nitial score . With just ten
minules expired , Pete Ferzoco
bo ted home an accurate pass ,
which came oCf an indirect ki k
fr m linemat Rick Suffeleto.
hI.' latter was credi ted with the
i t o n t he picture perfect play.
Br. ant'.s lo ne goal was pu t in
by tar cent r and the [ndian's
Lop goalscorer and point ma n,
Kevin Homo n, seconds before th
final buzzer. Th freshman has
scor d eight of the teams 17 goals
in the leven games played . He
also heads the total points list
wi th an aggregate of t~n . Damien
Ziruk Ie ds assisting on goals ,
to tali ng four O ll the seaso n. P. .
o utsho t ryant 24- to 15. Friar
goalie Wayne Felag had 11 saves
and Bry an t n tmi nder John
Feele . squ I hed 17 shots.
Th p soccer team tra v led to
S p i ngl1eld , Massach us tt, on
atu rday to gr &L the
olden
Bears of West rn New England
C ollege . Although the Indians
bowed 3 to 0, t hey de part d with

by Lawrence Sel ' n
mao. sincere complim nls from
the gracious borne t am . T he
play T8 lauded Bryan t a havi ng
be n thei r tough st competition
while winning a soccer game th is
se as n.
he vi to ry upped
WNEC's mark to 6·3·3.
Bryan t's soccerm en ventured
forth to North Dartmouth and
were thoroughly entertained by
t h e C o rs ai rs of S uth a t ern
I a ssac hus t ts
niversit y . T he
Indians endured th pain of a ·0
beating on Veterar,'s Day before
an interested crowd o f spectators.
'r he m is m atch
oncluded
Bryant 's th ird game in fi ve days
a nd the 1 am now welcomes a
f ur·day re t befor clashing with
Bll bson on Saturday at 2 p.m .
ther.
nf or Lullately for the
Indians, the only thing they
appeared to rule was thp existing
weat h>'r trend .. a beautiful
Indian·summer like afternoon in
late October. SM po ured in four
goals in th openi ng half before
adding two more early in the
spcond tanza. For Bryan t it \ as
truly an a grcssive team effort
bot h on ol ense a n de n~
11
who part i c ipatpd h ustled
co n tin u ous l y. Highly . touted
forw ard Bruce Bo telho connected
on his 30th and 31st goals of the
se ason and J o hn Santos
ontributed three scores a nd
assisted on SMU's first two goals
to gre atly aid the aw o rne
at tac k. They di s played a
tremendous amou nt of talent in
rou ting t he vU to rs for their
eleventh tri umph agai nst but one
tic. To FDll of Madi on, N. J.,
Bryant's leading shottakers were
Bill Eaton wit h four , Richard
Bosworth with four and Bruce
Lostocco with three attempts on
goaL Bryant ' four sta ndouts who
played a uperb all around game
were Eaton, Bo worth , surprise
starter
Ri c k L wi s an d
consistent! ' ·tested Go nli ~ John
F el y . SM outshot rva nt 36
to 19 as Feeley smother d 29
difficult 5h ts while performing
m a ny m irac le st o ps. SMU s
Fernando Go uland t urn ed away
14 kicks in re ording th team's
seven th s hut o u t in tw Ive
uting .

~~------------~~-------

Notices

Anyo ne interested in
b e in 9 a m a n age r o r
statistician for the basketball
t eam(s) , pl ease see Mr.
F o Ui ard in the Athletic
Office .

Classified
FO SALE
Two football tickets for the
·St. Louis Card inals and New
Y o rk G ia nts 011 Sun d ay,
I November 18 at 1 p.m. at Yale
Bowl, New Haven, Connecticut.
Price $1 6-$8 apiece. Call Bill at
769·40 61

Research Papers
Manuscripts- Thesis
Typed ne t, fast , ccu ate
Reasonable Rites
Call 231 ·42 14
FR EE : Ad miss io n
tickets to the Rhode Island
International Auto Show are
avail a ble in the Student
Affairs Office
The Auto
Show will be held November
1-4 in the Providence Civic
Center. Only a limited
num ber of tickets are
available.

Bronco Power
Throughout their 13·year
eXistence, the Denver Bron cos
have failed to win more games
than they lost' and only once, in
1962, have they finished with a
.500 r cord. The Bronco fa ns ,
despite their team's poor record ,
have continued to support the
team. Perhap waiting for a
winning team is ver.
In 1972, the Denver Bronco
executives hired John Ralston as
head coach . Ralston's record at
Stamford University speaks for
itself. He also has two upset Rose
Bowl victories over Michigan and
Ohio Stat to his cr dit. He has
made man impro ve me nts for the
team since being hired . ;\laybe his
best move was the acquisi l i n of
q uar t e rback
harley Johnson .
Johnson tart d the si. ' tl game of
the '7 2 season for the Broncos
and completed 20 of 28 passes
for 361 yard to lead his tea m to
an upset victory over t he Oakland
Raiders. He finished th season as
the A.F.C.'s th ird-ranked passer.
The r t of ilie Bronco
backt1 Id needs h lLle explaining.
I t is lead b
the u nderrated
yracu s
gr ent Ployd Little.
· umb er·o ne
mft pick otis
Armstrong from Purdue, is one of
the more pro mising running
backs in pro footba ll . He will
take pressure off Li ttle. Joe
Dawkins, the versatile runni ng
ba k , rounds out the Bronco
bac kfield .
By the tradi ng route , Ralston
obt aine d two premi'r wide
receiver s, Haven Moses from
Buffalo nd Gene Washington
from Minnesota. Both nre capable
of gam breaking plays. Riley
Odoms i. regard ed as one of thl'
best young tight ends in th~
business .
The d efense is the main
worry 0 coa h Ral ton at thl
ti me. They ha e gi ven up a tota l
of 23 points per game this season.
Last season Denver was last in
their division in total defen e, by
giving up a whopping 350 points.

by Rich Maged
The linebacking crew is fair . Led
by T om Graham, hip M rtle,
and Don Parish, the linebacking
calls f r improvemen t. The big
weakn~ss is the d fensive
secondary. Bill T hompson is the
\) nly su r starter, as Ralston
contin ues the shufflin g of his
d~ fens ive backs . Last ca on , the
Broncos were th leading A.F .C.
team in quarterback sacks with
forty·on e. Paul Smith and Lyle
Aigado lead the pass rush. Smith
was named to the A.F.C.' s pro
bowl team.
Jim Turner is one of the best
clutch placekicker in the game.
The fact is pro ven as a result of
th e past Monday night game with
Oa k land . Bill Van Heu n is
consid ered an excellent punter.
He also starred in the Bronco's
past game b kicking a 72·yard
punt.
.
This season began o n a bright
note as the Br c
defpat d
Cincinnati 28·10. They were then
defeated by San Francisco 36·34,
after coming from way behind to
take the lead and finally lose . The
B ars proceed d to upset the
Broncos 33·14 and the season
looked like a disast r . But the
team s emed to rebound in a
16·14 loss Kansas City. A second
48·20 vi t ory over Houston
broke the Bronco losing streak .
The team followed by tying
Oakland 23-23 .
In their victory over OakJand
the Broncos to k advantage of
opponents rrors. This is a sign oi
a wi nning team . The potential of
the Broncos is apparent. A John
Ralston coached foo tball team
will alwa ys be c ompetitive.
Instead f b ing a 2·3·1 , the t am
could have bad a 4·1·1 re ord.
That is the di f erence between
wi n ni ng a nd champi onshi p
fobll
. T
B
are
not yet a championship team.
They are two y ars away from
the ultimate goaL But look for
the Denver franchise to have their
first winning season ver with a
record of 7·6-1.

Greek
Intramural
Football
TKE, 16-Beta, 0

Br.

he first score f th gaA
came n a fair catch by
McPhi\l ips in the endzone on
which p a
interference was
called on tbe defense. Later in
th game, Beta intercepted a KE
pass a d aLL m t d to run II. ou.t
f lh end zo ne bu t w s taggr
for safet·. The fi n I 5C re c-dJTlt'
on anoth r fj
atd by all · tar
center Brian l cPhilJj ps. The fin al
score TKE , 16.. Beta,0.

Phi Ep, 16-ADO,0
It was all Phi Ep, as lh('ir
defense controlled the game . he
first or came the co d ti m
Phi E p had the ball as Doug
Lawrence hit Whitey K ane on a
4 0 ·y ard t u hdown p '.
n
intercep ti
put Phi Ep in
field g a l po . i ll n
s Doug
Lawrence made his at tempt goon
from 35 yards_
Phi Ep co ntinued to tyme
AD's offense, an d late in tht'
f l t h alf La rr y "M OSE"
Norstro m hit Doug Lawr nce on
a 45 -y ar d scori ng pa. s. The
con I' JOn was mi ed and at the
end of the h If it was Phi Ep.
I' ADO , 0.
In th Sl co nd all e eh t -am
held each other
bay as Phi Ep
mi sPd a f l' w more scoring
ha ne .
ngratulatiol go ut
to Phi Ep' fro t line and DO's
Armand Famigletti.

Phi Ep,9-KT,0

Cross Country Results
by Stephen Bot inoff
The Bryant long·dlstance
run ners t o k part in the an nual
"Pop" Crowell In vi tational Meet
iast Saturday. In a field of ten
teams the Bryant runners finished
a very respectable fourth.
Southeastern ias a c huse t ts
known as one
the top team in
New EN glan d , fi ni hed first
followed by Eastern Connecticut
and Stonehill.
ach Gambardella 's Indians
entered six runners with Dave
Stone l e ading the yay. The
Bryant captain fi nished with a
t ime of 28:2 5 for the
five·and ·a·quarter·mile race and
fi nished in seventh place. I ext
r r Bryant came Steve Olson
(1 0th place) followed by two
fr~shm n, Gary Diggle (19th) and
Bill Skinn er (20th). R ichard

Collard and Robert Kashmanian
also finished for Bryant, placing
23rd and 26th respectively .
The highlight of the meet
was t h super running of S.M. U.'s
Pet r Kuchinsky who eru iJy o ul
distanced the fi eld en route to a
new course record of 27 :22.5.
S..:1. . placed four runners in the
top six.
It should be noted that two
of Bryant's runners (Diggle and
Collard) ran with inj uries.
nSidering this plus the high
~ '" a I i t y 0 f th e com petition,
Co ach Gambard II was more
tha n pleased lIith his team's
performance . T he team is looking
forw rd to t his Saturday' home
triangular meet wiLh New Haven
011 g a nd Sal e m College
starting at 2 p.m .

N TICES
Ann ual Youth Guidance
trick or treating will be on
October 31 and November 1,
from 3:30·5: 30. Have some
candy in your suite. Make
some children happy.
Wan ted
Studen
managers for varsity hockey
team. Apply at Athletic
Office. Females will be
considered.

Ra th sk eller Happy
Hour. Fridays 3:00-6:30
p.m. Pitchers $1.00 Glass 15
cents. Beginning October 26.
I n the R otun da on
October 27 from 9:00-1:00
w ill be t h e band,
" Stoplight". There will be a
50 cents admission. Beer will
be served in the snack bar.

On of the biggest games
p la yed by Phi E p in r cent
h i s tor y t o o k P I a e I as I
Wedl1t'sday. On Phi Ep's second
offensive s ri !i, Doug Lawr n e
hit Bob
el ~on on a 35-yard
touch down pass. Both learns
uldn 's muster any offense until
I tc in the firs t half when Doug
Lawrence kic ked a 45 ·yard fi eld
g a1. At the h If it was Phi Ep.
9-KT, O.
The sec nd half began with a
strong de fe nsive eCfort by b th
team allo ing neither o ffensiv
tams to mo ve the ball. As ti me
ran out the score remain d Phi
Ep, 9-KT, O. T his was t he first
time in Phi Ep's history t haI. they
hav
b II t n K T . A
peelal
congratulati ons oes t Phi Ep's
defe lve front Hne; Bob elso n .
A I • Szy m now s k i .
Stf'
Bartl l • and Fr d Saunders.

SENIORS: You
picture must be in
Ledger Office by N
1. If picture is not received
you will not be inc1 'ded
the senior section of
earbook. REME BER
date.
Peer Counseling
Tuesday, October 30
Room 353C (off studen
lounge) at 12 noon.

